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W eshow thattheproposed zig{zag charge{ordering m odelfor�
0
{NaV 2O 5 isincom patiblewith a

single transition thatinducesboth charge{ordering and spin gap.W e introduce a two{band m odel

for�0{NaV 2O 5 within which the sim ultaneouscharge{spin ordertransition isdriven principally by

electron-phonon interactions.The spin gap isdue to the form ation oflocaldim ers,thusexplaining

the weak m agnetic e�ecton thistransition.

PACS num bers:71.30.+ h,71.45.Lr,75.10-b

�0-NaV 2O 5 has attracted considerable attention be-

cause ofa peculiar insulator{insulator transition at Tc

= 34 K with the sim ultaneous appearance of charge{

ordering (CO ) and spin gap (SG )1. The m aterialcon-

sistsofV{O ladderscoupled through directV{V bonds,

with the V{O layers separated by layers of Na+ ions.

Theaveragenum berofd-electronsperV-ion is1/2.The

insulating behavioraboveTc isunderstood ifeach V{O {

V rung containing one d{electron is considered a \site"

within a M ott{Hubbard picture.The SG transition to a

nonm agnetic insulator1 was originally explained within

a \chain m odel"2,which assum esCO into alternateV 4+

and V 5+ chainsatT > Tc,and spin{Peierls(SP)transi-

tion in theV 4+ chainsatT < Tc.NM R dem onstrations

ofonly one kind ofV{ions3 at T > Tc precludes this

m odel.InequivalentV{ionsare,however,found forT �

Tc.

Subsequently,therehavebeen a num beroftheoretical

discussionsofthe low T state of�0-NaV 2O 5
4,5,6,7,8,9,10,

also based on the one{band V{only picture. Severalof

these recenttheoriespredictthe so-called \zig-zag" CO

(seeFig.1)4,8,which isdriven by theCoulom b repulsion

between electrons occupying neighboring V ions within

an extended Hubbard m odel,
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d
i#,and < ij> im plies

nearest-neighbor V-ions. The hopping integrals tij will

bedenoted by t? ,tjjand tab forrung,legand interladder

V{V bonds,respectively.ForU0;U1 > > jtijj,theground

stateisthezig-zag CO ofFig.1.Theorigin oftheSG is

notclear,and di�erenttheorieshave proposed di�erent

bond distortionsthatgeneratethe SG 4,8,9.

Experim entally, X-ray di�raction studies agree that

below Tc there occursa superlattice with 2a � 2b � 4c

supercell.Theperiod doublingsalong a and bdirections

and thequadruplingsalongthecdirection m ustoriginate

from latticedisplacem ents.Anom alousX{ray scattering

experim ents have con�rm ed CO ,and have also claim ed

to havedetected the zig{zag CO 11,12,although otherX-

ray analysishavesuggested thattheorderingoccursonly

on alternateladders13.Im portantly,therelationship be-

tween theSG and theCO isnotobviousfrom thesestud-

ies,and there is no consensus on the pattern ofbond

distortionsleading to the SG .M any experim entalinves-

tigations have focused on proving that the zig{zag CO

ism ore appropriate than the chain m odel,an approach

that m isses the possibility ofa third di�erent CO .O p-

ticalm easurem entsindicate a strong role ofphononsin

the CO {SG transition14. M agnetic m easurem ents have

shown that(a)thespin gap 2� s isnearly twicethatpre-

dicted from theBCS relation 2� s = 3.5Tc
15,and (b)the

e�ectofm agnetic�eldson T c ism uch weakerthan that

expected fora sim ple SP transition16.

There are two objectivesofthe presentLetter. First,

com bining recent theoreticalresults for 1/4{�lled band

system s17,18 and exact diagonalization studies we have

perform ed for �nite two{dim ensional(2D) clusters we

show thatEq.(1)necessarilypredictsdistinctCO and SG

transitions.Second,wepresentatwo{band m odelfor�0{

NaV 2O 5 within which asingleco-operativeCO {SG tran-

sition is explained naturally. Speci�cally,we show that

within thetwo{band m odelincorporatingboth electron{

electron (e{e) and electron{phonon (e{ph) interactions,

V{O {V ladder rungs are alternately electron{rich and

electron{poor (see Fig.2). The SG is a direct conse-

quence ofthe CO ,and is due to the form ation oflocal

singlets on the electron{rich rung V{O {V bonds. W e

pointoutthatthereisno contradiction between thispic-

ture and the M ott{Hubbard description ofthe T > Tc

state.Localdim ers,em phasized in severalrecenttheories

ofcorrelated electrons17,19,werealso discussed in earlier

bipolaron theories ofTiand V{oxides20 and provide a

new paradigm forSG in 2D system s.

The fundam ental problem with Eq. (1) is that CO

driven by the spin{independent interaction U1 should

haveoccurred athigherT wherethe freeenergy isdom -

inated by high{spin excitations,and the SG transition

should have occurred within the CO phase at lower T.

Thishasalso been recognized by otherinvestigators9,10.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0305479v1
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FIG .1: Schem atics ofthe proposed zig-zag CO .Black and

white circles correspond to V
4+

and V
5+
,respectively. (a)

Two ladders, periodic boundary conditions along â and b̂.

(b)Singleladderwith twoneighboring chains,open boundary

conditionsalong â.

Recentnum ericalwork18 forthesingleladderhasshown

thatforthezig{zagCO tooccur,U1 m ustbegreaterthan

a criticalvalue U1c � 2jtjjj,as in one dim ension (1D).

The m agnitude of U1c increases as U0 decreases from

in�nity18,exactly asin 1D 17.Thisresult,taken together

with the known resultthatthe ferrom agneticstate with

totalspin S = Sm ax is described by the U0 ! 1 lim it

ofEq.(1),im plies that U1c(S = Sm ax) < U1c(S = 0).

Hence ifU1 > U1c in �0� � NaV 2O 5,CO should occur

at tem peratures com parable to the energy ofthe ferro-

m agnetic state,while the SG would occuronly atlower

T wheresingletform ation takesplace.

An alternate scenario, not considered previously, is

thatU1 < U1c in �
0{NaV 2O 5 and theCO {SG transition

is driven by a co-operative lattice distortion. The SP

transition in 1D 1/4{�lled band system swith U1 < U1c,

forexam ple,isaccom panied by a CO ,and hasbeen re-

ferred to as a bond{charge density wave17. There are

two ways lattice{driven SG transition and zig{zag CO

can occurin �0{NaV 2O 5:(i)SP transitionsinvolvingthe

zig{zag bonds ofsingle ladders,or(ii) bond distortions

thatinvolvetheentirem ultiple{laddersystem .W epost-

pone the discussion of(i) untilafter we have presented

thetwo{band m odel,when wediscusswhythistransition

is not possible. The co-operative nature ofthe zig{zag

CO and bond distortionsin them ultiple{laddersystem s

has been discussed before8,albeit from a di�erent per-

spective.First,thedi�erencein thesiteoccupanciescan

drive period 4 bond distortions am ong the interladder

bonds4,9. Next,considernearestneighborelectron hops

along thelegsoftheladdersin Fig.1.In addition to the

direct hops,there occur \indirect hops" between them

thatinvolvea V{ion oftheneighboringladder.Sincethe

indirecthopsinvolveeitheracharge{richion oracharge{

poorion oftheneighboringladder,consecutivelegbonds

becom e inequivalent upon CO form ation. Sim ilarly,in-

equivalentleg bondscan drive a dim erization ofthe in-

traladderzig{zagbondsin thelatticeofFig.1(b)8.Note

TABLE I:Exactbond ordersforthe16-sitelatticesin Fig.1.

AllentriesareforlatticeofFig.1(a)exceptthezig-zag bonds

labeled with
�
,which are forlattice ofFig.1(b).

Sz= 0 Sz= 4

Bond
tab = :05eV

�n= 0.238

tab = :1eV

�n= 0.191

tab = :05eV

�n= 0.391

tab = :1eV

�n= 0.368

B 1;2 0.0280 0.1425 0.0169 0.0188

B 2;3 0.0275 0.1244 0.0472 0.0869

B 3;4 0.0261 0.1187 0.0168 0.0178

B 4;5 0.0275 0.1244 0.0471 0.0869

B 2;4 0.1795 0.1893 0.0807 0.1054

B 4;6 0.1800 0.1958 0.0780 0.0934

B
�

2;12 0.1731 0.1916 0.0917 0.0921

B
�

12;6 0.1546 0.0251 0.0849 0.0632

thatthe coupled CO{bond distortion necessarily im plies

that these argum ents can be reversed, and bond distor-

tionscan be considered to drive the CO 17.

The tendency to bond distortionsis m easured within

electronicm odelsfrom calculationsofthebond orders17,

de�ned as,

B i;j =
X

�

hd
y

i�dj� + d
y

j�di�i: (2)

Di�erences in the bond orderscorresponding to equiv-

alentbondsindicate spontaneousdistortionsthatwould

occurfor0+ e{ph coupling17. In Fig.1 we show the �-

nitelatticesforwhich wehavedoneexactdiagonalization

studies.CO isachieved in our�nite clustercalculations

by adding a site{energy term
P

i
�din

d
i to Eq.(1),where

�di isnegative(positive)forthecharge{rich(charge{poor)

V{ionsofFig.1,and can originatefrom e{ph coupling9.

O urcalculationsare for21 U0 = 1 { 4 eV,t? = 0.35 eV,

tjj = 0.15 eV and tab = 0.05 { 0.2 eV,and 0 � U1 � 0.5

eV.Since the CO and bond orderdi�erencesare driven

by the site energies in our calculations,our results are

qualitatively the sam e forboth U1 = 0 and U1 6= 0,and

we report the results for U1 = 0 only. In Table I we

presentthe resultsforU0 = 3 eV and j�dij= 0.1 eV for

two valuesoftab. Forboth valuesoftab there occurpe-

riod 4 bond distortionsalong the interladderbondsand

period 2 distortionsofthe ladderleg bondsin the S = 0

state. In addition there occurperiod 2 bond distortions

along the zig{zag bonds forthe lattice ofFig.1(b). As

m entioned above and discussed extensively in reference

17,itisnotnecessary thattheCO drivesthelatticedis-

tortion.Rather,thebond distortionsofTableIcan also

drivea zig{zag CO .

Toinvestigateoneversustwotransitions,wehavestud-

ied totalspin S = Sm ax = 4 and these results are also

reported in TableI.Itisseen thatthetendency to bond

distortionisprobablyevenstrongerin S = Sm ax than in S

= 0.Notein particularthatthe di�erence in the charge

densities between the charge{rich and the charge{poor
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FIG .2:Two-band m odelsfor(a)M X chains,(b)singleladder

of �
0
{NaV 2O 5. In (b) the large (sm all) circles correspond

to O (V){ions. O ccupancy by electrons is larger (sm aller) in

the black (gray) sm aller circles in both (a) and (b). Singlet

form ation occurson the electron{rich rungsin (b).

sites,�n,islargerin the S = S m ax state.W e have per-

form ed sim ilar calculations also for the case ofCO on

alternate ladders13. O nce again,�n and the bond dis-

tortionsarelargerin theferrom agneticstatethan in the

singletstate.Thereisthereforenoreason forthecoupled

CO {bond distortion to occuronly in theS = 0 state.W e

thereforeconcludethateven with nonzero e{ph coupling

the zig{zag CO does not explain the observed CO {SG

transition in �0{NaV 2O 5. This is understandable: ex-

actly as there are two chains per ladder, there are two

possiblezig{zagCO patterns,andthereisnofundam ental

di�erence between the chain and zig{zag m odels,except

that a short range U1 instead oflong range M adelung

interaction hasbeen invoked to stabilizeonezig{zag CO

overthe other4,8.

W e now show that a di�erent CO pattern em erges

when we include the O 2� ions. The m ostnaturaltwo{

band m odelfor �0{NaV 2O 5 is the 2D extension ofthe

Ham iltonian thathasbeen successfully used to describe

1D transition m etal{halogen (M {X)chains22,

H =
X

< ij> ;�;�

[� t1;2 + �� j�;i�](d
y

i��pj�� + h:c:) (3)

+
X

< jij0> ;�;�

[�i� � �(uj0� � uj�)]ni� +
K

2

X

< ij> ;�

� 2
j�;i�

� tab

X

< ��0> ;< ij> ;�

(d
y

i��
dj�0� + h:c:)+ U0

X

i

n
d
i"n

d
i#

In the above,i,j can be both V and O ;d
y

i�� and p
y

i��

createelectronsin V d{orbitalsand O p{orbitals,respec-

tively;� is the ladder index;hjij0i im plies consecutive

sitesin any direction,and h��0iim pliesneighboring lad-

ders.TheV{O hopping integralst1 and t2 arealong the

ladder legs and rungs,respectively,and �i are the site

energies(�V = + �,�O = � �);ui� are the displacem ents

ofthe V orO ionsfrom theirequilibrium positionsand

� j�;i� = ui� � uj�,� and � aretheintersiteand on-site

e{ph coupling constants,and K is the spring constant.

For sim plicity we have chosen �,� and K to be sam e

for leg and rung bonds. The num ber operatorni� cor-

responds to both V and O .W e have included the on{

0 1 2 3 4
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0
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FIG . 3: The am plitude of the ladder-leg O {ion distortion

versustheHubbard repulsion forV{ionsforelectron{phonon

couplingconstants�� = �
2
=K t1 = 0:44,�� = �

2
=K t1 = 0:11

(solid curve)and �� = 0:28 �� = 0:07 (dashed curve). Inset

showsthe behaviorforU0 = 1 eV

siteCoulom b interaction only forV.Becauseofthelarge

negative site energy for O ,the Hubbard interaction for

O {ions m akes little di�erence in the �nalresults. W e

have not explicitly included intersite Coulom b interac-

tions,the e�ectsofwhich wediscusslater.

W e havecalculated self{consistentsolutionsto the U0

= 0 lim it of Eq.(2) for both single ladders and cou-

pled m ultiple{ladder system s, with periodic boundary

conditions along a and b directions for system s up to

320 atom s. Typicalparam eterswere t1 = 0.9 eV,t2 =

1.3 eV,and �V (�O ) = 2.5 eV ({ 2.5 eV),which were

derived from reference 21. Stable solutions for � = 0+

correspond to breathing m ode distortionsofthe O {ions

shown in Fig.2(b) for the single ladder,leading to (i)

inequivalentchargeson theV{ionson consecutiveladder

rungs,(ii) shorter V{O {V bonds on the rungs contain-

ing nom inally V 4+ ions,and (iii)period doubling along

the b direction. As there are two possible phases be-

tween adjacent ladders,period doubling in the a direc-

tion ispossibleaswell9.Asindicated in Fig.2(a),there

is a one{to{one correspondence between the distortions

in the V{O ladders and the M {X chains22. Each lad-

der rung is analogous to a single M {site,with internal

structure that leadsto on{rung bond distortion. There

also em ergesa strong reason to ignorethe SP transition

involving thezig{zag bondswithin thesingleladder(see

above). The distortion in Fig.2(b) corresponds to al-

ternating leg O {O distancesand inequivalentV charges;

theSP distortion oftheintraladderzig{zag V{bondsre-

quiresalternating leg V{V distancesand nom inally O 1�

and O 3� anions.Theim possibility ofobtainingO 3� pre-

ventsthisparticulardistortion.Thisresultisidenticalto

the observation thatM {M distancesare uniform within

the two{band m odelforM {X chains22.

The above two{band U0 = 0 calculation is signi�-

cant,as the shorter bonds on the rungs containing the

charge{rich V{ions suggest singlet form ation. CO and
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SG therefore occur sim ultaneously within this m odel.

The U0 = 0 m odelis, however,unsuitable for the in-

sulating stateobserved atT > Tc.A correctdescription

of�0{NaV 2O 5 then requiresnonzerobutsm allU0 within

Eq.(3). Speci�cally, U0 should be large enough that

the M ott{Hubbard picture forinsulating behaviorforT

> Tc is qualitatively valid,and sm allenough that the

rung{based CO is not precluded. Note that the repul-

sion between two electronson the sam e rung bond isan

e�ective Hubbard interaction Ueff thatism uch sm aller

than the bare U0,while forsm alltab,the e�ectively 1D

1/2{�lled band ladderisinsulating forallUeff.Forour

m odelto be valid there m ust exist a range ofU0 over

which the distortion of Fig.2 is nonvanishing and its

am plitude decreasesslowly.

W e have calculated the O {ion distortion juO j for

nonzero U0 within Eq.(3) for the single ladder with 4

rungs,using theconstrained path quantum M onteCarlo

technique23.W eretain theleg O {ions,butconsideronly

e�ective V{V bonds on the rungs,as the rung oxygens

play a weak role in the CO and inuence only the in-

trarungdistortion.Fordi�erent�,� and K ,wecalculate

thedistortion juO jatwhich theenergy m inim um occurs

for each U0 (see insert,Fig.3). The overallresults for

twodi�erentsetsofe{ph couplingconstantsareshown in

Fig.3. Asexpected,juO jdependsstrongly on � and �,

and also decreaseswith U0. Signi�cantly though,while

thedecreasein juO jism oderately rapid atsm allU0,the

decrease is ratherslow for U0 � 2 eV.This behavior is

a signature ofthe persistence ofthe rung{based CO for

realisticU0 ’ 3� 4 eV.

A strong test of the rung{based CO m odelinvolves

dem onstrating the co-operative nature of the CO {SG

transition. The calculated �n and bond distortions in

TableIforthe zig{zag CO arelargerforS = Sm ax than

forS = 0.W e havedonethe sam eone{band calculation

also for the rung distortion,for the lattice ofFig.1(b),

and forisolated 6 and 8 rung ladders.Them odelHam il-

tonian isagain theHubbard Ham iltonian (Eq. 1with U1

= 0)includingthesite{energyterm
P

i
�din

d
i,butnow the

�di are equalforV{ionson the sam e rung,and alternate

in sign forconsecutiverungs.Theresultsareidenticalin

allcases,viz.,(i) bond orders are larger on rungs with

largerchargedensity in theS = 0 state,and (ii)theCO

and bond distortion isabsentin S = Sm ax.Forthesam e

U0 and �
d
i asin TableI,forexam ple,�n ’ 0.1 and �B ij

’ 0.05 in the S = 0 state ofthe single ladder with 8

rungs,while both �n and �B ij are ’ 0 in the ferro-

m agnetic state. In contrastto the zig{zag m odelthere-

fore,there occurs a single insulator{insulator transition

involving both charge and spin within the rung distortion

picture. W hile the zig-zag CO could be obtained in a

two-band m odelwith oxygen breathing distortions out

ofphaseon theladderlegs8,thiswould stillgivedistinct

CO and SG transitions.

W e now discuss the role of intersite Coulom b inter-

actions, which were ignored in Eq. 3. Intersite V{O

Coulom b interactionshave a weak e�ecton the CO {SG

transition,as m ight be expected. W e have already ar-

gued thatthe V{V Coulom b interaction issm allerthan

the criticalvalue necessary to prom ote the zig{zag CO .

O n the other hand,the second neighbor V{V interac-

tion,ignored in Eq.1,strongly destabilizes the zig{zag

CO and prom otestherung CO .Thereexiststhereforea

wide range ofparam etersforwhich the rung{based CO

dom inatesoverthe zig{zag CO .

In sum m ary,we have shown that the zig{zag CO is

not com patible with a single CO {SG transition in �0{

NaV 2O 5,and have proposed a two{band m odelforthis

system within which a co-operative transition involving

both charge and spin is driven by breathing m ode vi-

brations.Strong d-p hybridization exceeding the energy

scale ofU0 in V-oxides has been suggested by Zim m er-

m ann etal.,based on photoem ission studies24.Interest-

ingly,the bond-order structure proposed in ref. 6 (see

Fig. 4) is consistent with rung ordering. O ur theory

is consistentwith the observed strong phonon e�ects14,

while local tightly bound singlet dim ers would be in

agreem entwith theobservedweake�ectofm agnetic�eld

on the CO {SG transition16. Carefulreexam inations of

the X-ray data are called for. As m entioned already,

m any ofthese experim ents were carried out to distin-

guish between thechain and zig{zagCO ’s,which arethe

only CO patterns possible within the one{band m odel.

O ur results dem onstrate that the tendency to form lo-

caldim ers is particularly strong at or near 1/4{�lling

ofthe band17,20. Localdim erform ation providesa new

m echanism forSG transitionsbeyond them orecom m on

m echanism s involving SP dim erizations in 1D and spin

frustrations,and it has even been suggested that local

dim ers m ay be relevant in the context ofsuperconduc-

tivity in correlated electron system s17,19. It is highly

interesting in this context that (a) in superconducting

�{Na0:33V 2O 5 thereoccurcrystallographically threedif-

ferentkindsofV{ions,with perhapsoneclassofV{band

1/4{�lled25,and (b) the sam e band�lling characterizes

organicsuperconductors.
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